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Dear Reader,
In 2016, in response to increased social media attention and news reports about injuries to educators 
and students resulting from challenging behaviour, the Ontario Association for Behaviour Analysis 
(ONTABA) lead by Louis Busch formed the Education Task Force. The Task Force, comprised of the 
membership’s behaviour analysts with experience in the education sector, assembled to respond to 
issues addressed in the media and by education stakeholders from an evidence-based framework. The 
Task Force worked diligently to assemble a comprehensive list and descriptions of evidence-based 
applied behaviour analytic practices that have been, and can be, used within a school environment. 

We hope that this report will provide guidance for policy makers to incorporate evidence-based 
practices in educational settings to the benefit of all educators and students. ONTABA would like 
to thank all the contributors that made this report possible, including the Task Force members, 
subcommittee members, external reviewers, the ONTABA Board of Directors, and the research 
assistants and volunteers.

This report is dedicated to educators, who work tirelessly to serve their students, and to students, who 
deserve the best possible education and support.

Angeline Savard, MSc, OCT, BCBA
Co-Chair, ONTABA Education Task Force

Kendra Thomson, PhD, BCBA-D
President, Ontario Association for 
Behaviour Analysis

Amber Zealand, MADS, BCBA
Co-Chair, ONTABA Education Task Force

Tricia-Lee Keller, MADS, BCBA
Co-Chair, ONTABA Education Task Force
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OVERVIEW
“Since 1994, the Ontario Association for Behaviour Analysis (ONTABA) has worked to foster a culture 
of excellence, integrity, and expertise for the advancement and promotion of the science of behaviour 
analysis in Ontario. ONTABA is the largest professional organization representing behaviour analysts 
in Canada. As an affiliate chapter of the Association for Behaviour Analysis International (ABAI), and 
an affiliate of the Association for Professional Behaviour Analysts (APBA), ONTABA has served as a 
resource for practitioners and consumers of behaviour analytic services, a respected community 
partner, and a dedicated advocate for individuals in need of life-changing behaviour analytic services” 
(ONTABA, 2017, p. 7).

ONTABA formed the Education Task Force in December of 2016 in response to growing concerns 
from educators, families, and practitioners of Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA) over the access to 
appropriate support for children within the educational system who are present with a variety of 
challenges, specifically regarding behaviour. There was a growing concern over the safety of children 
as well as educators within the publicly funded school system (Elementary Teachers’ Federation of 
Ontario, 2018). The Education Task Force was assembled from the membership of ONTABA and aimed 
to include clinicians with a wide variety of experience working collaboratively with and within the 
educational system, supporting individuals through the principles of applied behaviour analysis. 

The Ontario Association for Behaviour Analysis (ONTABA), aims to foster a culture of excellence, 
integrity, and expertise for the advancement and promotion of the science of behaviour analysis. Our 
mission is to demonstrate leadership, knowledge, and innovation in education, training, and research 
for the ethical and effective application of behaviour analysis.

It is ONTABA’s position that all students, including those with special education needs, have a right 
to effective education, evidence-based applied behaviour analytic assessment, and intervention 
services, in their early childhood and educational settings. There is strong evidence to support the use 
of Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA) principles to improve student learning and performance across a 
variety of educational settings, and in supporting students of various age groups and those with various 
challenges, regardless of diagnosis. For example, the U.S. Department of Education’s Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) states that education services need to accommodate the needs of 
students with special needs so that they have access to the same level of education as their peers. 
IDEA regulates that functional behaviour assessment and positive behavioural interventions should 
be implemented for students whose behaviour impacts their learning (U.S. Department of Education, 
n.d.). Moreover, Ontario’s Ministry of Education specifies that ABA must be offered to students with 
autism spectrum disorder (ASD), when appropriate and possible, as outlined in Policy/Program 
Memorandum No. 140 (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2007).

Policy and Program Memoranda 140 (PPM140) was introduced in 2007 in order to establish a 
policy framework to support incorporation of ABA methods into school boards’ practices. 
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PPM140 provides direction to school boards to support their use of applied behaviour analysis (ABA) as 
an effective instructional approach in the education of many students with autism spectrum disorders 
(ASD). PPM140 states that schools must offer special education programs that include ABA principles 
and these programs: 1. must be individualized; 2. must utilize positive reinforcement; 3. must collect 
and analyze data; and 4. should empathize the transfer or generalization of skills. In addition, schools 
must facilitate/plan for transitions within settings and activities (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2007). 

The Education Task Force undertook a brief review of the current evidence base for the application of 
behaviour analysis within educational settings. The purpose of this white-paper document is to review 
and recommend evidence-based practices in Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA) that would benefit all 
students in Ontario’s publicly funded school system. The continued integration of ABA in the public-
school system is in Ontario’s best interest due to the holistic and individualized approach that can be 
offered to each student, educator or school. 

This white paper report of the ONTABA Education Task Force aims to provide a summary of evidence-
based ABA practices to help support the Ministry of Education, policy makers, area school boards, 
child care centres, and unions to develop a strategy to provide evidence-based applied behaviour 
analytic (ABA) services to all individuals within the educational setting who may benefit from these 
supports. In addition, this report is intended as a resource for families and front-line educators in 
supporting a diverse student population to ensure the best possible learner outcomes. 

APPLIED BEHAVIOUR ANALYSIS (ABA)
The Behaviour Analyst Certification Board (BACB®, 2014) defines ABA as, “a well-developed scientific 
discipline among the helping professions that focuses on the analysis, design, implementation, and 
evaluation of social and other environmental modifications to produce meaningful changes in human 
behaviour” (p.4). In an education setting, meaningful changes to student behaviour include skill 
development across a variety of domains (e.g., academic, social, physical) and reductions in problem 
behaviour. The term ‘behaviour’ can be interchanged with ‘skill’ or ‘student response’ throughout this 
report. 

In Ontario, Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA) is delivered by specially trained people such as Instructor 
Therapists, Registered Behavior Technicians® (RBTs®), Board Certified Assistant Behavior Analysts® 
(BCaBAs®) and Board Certified Behavior Analysts® (BCBAs®, BCBA-Ds™). ABA services are provided 
in clinical settings, such as centres for children with special needs, in homes via parent training, 
in residential or healthcare settings for children with more complex needs, and in classrooms and 
schools. In schools, ABA may be used by teachers and educational assistants with support from 
specially trained individuals, such as BCBAs®.
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GOALS
1. Outline key concepts within programs based on principles of Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA): 

The document will list and define key elements found in ABA-based strategies and implementations.

2. Identify a continuum of evidence-based ABA strategies used in schools: There is a continuum 
of special education services in existence within Ontario’s school system, ranging from the delivery 
of instruction in a full classroom setting to the provision of one-to-one support for students with 
comprehensive learning or challenging behavioural needs. This document will identify evidence-
based ABA practices that are applicable to different points along the continuum. 

3. Identify comprehensive implementations of ABA-based systems: ABA strategies are often used as a 
package intervention to address a wide range of skill development and behaviour reduction goals across 
many students or settings. This document will review some of these school-wide implementations.

4. Describe the implementation of ABA supports within other school systems: ABA is currently 
in use in schools around the world. This document will review some of these implementation 
strategies and discuss what is known about their effectiveness.

5. Identify personnel and training requirements: The implementation of evidence-based practices 
in ABA requires varying degrees of training and collaboration with administrators, teachers and 
educational support staff as well as program oversight by qualified individuals. This document will 
make recommendations regarding personnel, training intensity and supervision requirements for 
the evidence based Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA) practices along the continuum. Statements 
regarding the supervision of behaviour analytic programming in this document are based on 
standards recommended by ONTABA (2017b), which states that overseeing personnel should have:

“Current certification in good standing as a Board Certified Behavior Analyst® (BCBA®) or a 
Board Certified Behavior Analyst-Doctoral™ (BCBA-D™) by the Behavior Analyst Certification 
Board® (BACB®) and documented approval from the BACB® to serve as a supervisor; or 

Current registration with Ontario College of Psychologists with documented expertise in Applied 
Behaviour Analysis (ABA). Documentation could include relevant certifications, transcripts, or 
syllabi showing that the individual has completed coursework and supervised training that is 
comparable to the requirements to sit for the BCBA®/BCBA-D™ examination” (p. 4).

6. Recommend an action plan for Ontario: This document will summarize recommendations for a 
long-term comprehensive implementation of ABA in Ontario schools. In addition, the document 
will provide a suggested stepwise plan for the gradual implementation of ABA practices along 
the continuum, considering personnel, training and supervision needs.
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PROCESS
Literature search: The literature search was a multi-step process. It was not the scope of this document 
to conduct a systematic review of all evidence-based practices in the school setting. However, we hope 
to address this limitation in future, in a more in-depth publication. For this white paper document, we 
completed the following steps:

a. Area Identification: The Education Task Force had multiple initial meetings to identify categories, 
topics and specific terms to research. This was based on the various professional expertise and 
recent task force literature searches. 

b. Initial Literature Searches: Electronic databases of peer-reviewed journals were searched using 
various combinations of the identified terms. Databases included but not limited to were Wiley, 
EBSCO, specific journals (e.g., Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis and Behavioral Interventions), 
and Google Scholar. Team leads of each area tracked the articles that appeared relevant in these 
searches and kept a master spread sheet for all team members to reference. 

c. Cross Reference Literature: Individual member’s search results were shared across the task force 
so all members could pull from selected articles that may be related to their own topics, to either 
summarize or reference in this document.

KEY COMPONENTS OF AN APPLIED 
BEHAVIOUR ANALYTIC PROGRAM
1. Selecting and Defining Target Behaviour

The goal of ABA is to change socially significant behaviour. As such, behaviour identified for change 
needs to have a clear operational definition (i.e. describes what the behaviour looks like in observable 
and measurable ways). This includes both skills to increase (e.g., reading, problem solving) and 
disruptive or challenging behaviour to decrease (e.g., out of seat, bullying). 

2. Behaviour Assessment

Prior to the onset of any behaviour change program an assessment of the student’s current level 
of performance and/or occurrences of disruptive or challenging behaviour must occur. Behaviour 
assessments can include skill-based checklists, observing whether the behaviour/skill(s) is/are 
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present or not, and/or analyzing events surrounding the displays of target behaviour (i.e., a functional 
behaviour assessment, which may include a functional analysis). An inherent assumption in any 
behaviour assessment is that behaviour has a function – i.e., it serves a purpose under certain conditions. 
When school staff understand the function of a behaviour, they can plan lessons and interventions 
accordingly. 

3. Arranging Antecedents 

Behaviour can be a response to someone’s physical and social environment – be it an instruction, 
learning materials or the presence of people and other physical items. Collectively, these are referred to 
as antecedents. Attention to, and strategic arrangement of classroom materials and other antecedent 
events stimulate learning, promote positive behaviour, and prevent problem behaviour. 

4. Prompting

Prompts are a specific antecedent tool used by teachers to cue a learner to connect with the curriculum 
materials and giving correct or desired responses. Prompting can take on the form of: (a) physical 
guides (e.g., demonstrate correct holding of a pencil or use of gym equipment); (b) gestures (e.g., 
pointing to the correct country on a map, use a hand sweep to guide student’s attention to a display); 
(c) visuals (e.g., signs reminding students to take home communication books, underlining important 
text); and (d) verbal instructions or models. Once learners are responding as per the goal, prompts are 
then faded out, allowing for generalization and greater independence.

5. Behaviour-Outcome Relationship

Learning occurs when the student’s response/behaviour is met with either a reinforcing or a punitive 
consequence. This behaviour-consequence relationship is referred to as a contingency. Reinforcement 
contingencies increase or strengthen skills and behaviour; whereas contingencies involving a 
correction procedure or withholding reinforcement decrease or weaken behaviour. What is reinforcing 
vs. punishing can be different for every student and situation. Therefore, careful attention to the 
contingencies in place will help to ensure positive behaviour is maximized while problem behaviour 
is minimized.

6. Positive Reinforcement

Positive reinforcement (described in more depth below) is when the presentation of an item or an 
event follows the occurrence of a behaviour, resulting in an increase in the behaviour. The challenge 
in its application, is to ensure that items or events that are being presented as rewards to a student 
are, in fact, reinforcing that student’s behaviour. The reverse caution is also true. Something may be 
reinforcing (i.e., increasing a student’s behaviour) even if a teacher intends it to be a deterrent (e.g., 
scolding or time out).
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7. Error Prevention and Correction

In the process of teaching, errors in how a learner responds to instructions and/or situations can 
occur. In some lessons, pre-corrections and/or errorless learning are programmed. Pre-corrections 
(or priming) involve the teacher reviewing expectations and steps ahead of when the behaviour is 
to occur. Errorless learning involves prompting for the correct response right away; thus, preventing 
mistakes from occurring. This allows the student to experience success immediately and ideally more 
natural positive reinforcement. Should an error occur, error correction steps are taken. Error correction 
is the process by which the teacher acknowledges the error with brief and specific statements, takes 
steps to show the correct/desired response, then re-presents the instruction or another opportunity 
while providing the necessary prompts to ensure the correct/desired response is given. 

8. Data Collection and Analysis

Integral to any ABA intervention/program is data collection and analysis. Measures of student responses 
are gathered before, during, and after a specific teaching program or intervention is implemented in 
order to assess effectiveness. The data from these measurements are graphed over time and analyzed 
to see if a skill is improving or problem behaviour is decreasing. Regular analysis of the data allows 
teachers and support staff to monitor student progress and make changes to programming as needed. 

9. Generalizing Skills Learned 

After a student has acquired a skill in the classroom, it is important to generalize learning across a 
variety of settings, people, materials and circumstances. Plans are put into place that ensure the 
student can practice the skill in a variety of contexts (e.g., with a different teacher, at home with parents 
or in the community when “real-world” situations occur). 

The above components are commonly outlined in a written program, behaviour intervention plan, or 
Individual Education Plan (IEP) specific to the student (or group of students) and the environment(s) 
they are in. A program plan acts as a “how to” manual for education staff to follow (e.g., what materials 
to use, what prompts to use, how reinforcement will be delivered, what data to collect) and know 
when to make data-informed decisions. 
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A CONTINUUM OF EVIDENCE-BASED 
APPLIED BEHAVIOUR ANALYSIS (ABA) 
PRACTICES

STRATEGIES THAT REQUIRE LOW INTENSITY OF SUPPORT
The first set of Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA) practices described in this document are classified as 
Low Intensity and are summarized in the table below. To be identified as Low Intensity, the practices 
must meet the following criteria: 

• The implementation is applied across schools and/or classrooms, rather than being directed at an 
identified student.

• The implementation is carried out by the classroom teacher and support staff 

• A Board Certified Behavior Analyst® (BCBA®, BCBA-D™) may be consulted on the development of the 
program plans but is not required for regular implementation and/or monitoring. 

Positive Reinforcement
Positive reinforcement strategies are the backbone of Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA; Cooper, Heron, 
& Heward, 2007). Positive reinforcement is in effect when the frequency of a behaviour increases over 
time because of a desirable outcome that followed (e.g., algebra skills improve when after five correct 
math equations, the student can access YouTube videos for five minutes). Positive reinforcement can 
be applied across many situations where the goal is to increase skills. It can take on forms such as 
behaviour-specific praise, access to preferred items or time allowed on preferred activities or privileges. 
Positive reinforcement procedures are implemented in many different variations such as after every 
occurrence vs. more random occurrences; after a task has been fully completed or when an interval of 
time on-task has passed. Positive reinforcement can occur naturally or be part of a specialized system 
(e.g., token economies, level systems). 

Specialized systems can enhance the effectiveness of positive reinforcement by tailoring it to the 
function of behaviour, the quality or how often the behaviour is expected to occur, or by how much 
response effort goes into performing the behaviour (i.e., might give reinforcement depending on how 
difficult the skill is). See below for more specialized uses of reinforcement.
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Behaviour or Contingency Contracts 
Behaviour or contingency contracting is when an educator and a student draft a contract that outlines 
expected behaviour(s) to increased and undesired behaviour(s) that must decrease or stop. The 
contract also specifies the educator’s role and what reinforcer the student earns if they meet criterion. 
Behaviour contracting has long been shown to be effective with diverse populations and age groups 
to increase academic and social skills (Arwood, Williams, & Long 1974; De Martini-Scully, Bray, & Kehle, 
2000; Kelley & Stokes, 1982; Kelley & Stokes, 1984; Newstrom, McLaughlin, & Sweeney, 2008; Seabaugh 
& Schumaker, 1994; White-Blackburn, Semb, & Semb, 1977; Williams & Anandam, 1978). 

The complexity of the contract will vary and could be renewed daily, weekly, or monthly based on the 
needs and goals of each situation. It is important to note that the components of a behaviour contract 
can be diverse and can include other behaviour strategies. Consistent follow through with the use of 
these components is required for consistent and effective outcomes to occur (Williams & Anandam, 
1978).

Behavioural Momentum or High-P (High Probability)
Behavioural momentum is an antecedent strategy meant to prevent off-task or task refusal behaviour 
from occurring. Behavioural momentum, designed to increase a student’s rate of responding, is 
analogous to the physics theory that once an object (or behaviour) is in motion, it is more difficult to 
stop or change the direction (i.e., get off-task; Nevin, 1996). The goal of behavioural momentum is to 
engage the student in successive responses/tasks, so it is more difficult for them to change course and 
engage in the undesired behaviour during future or more difficult tasks/responses. 

One specific example of behaviour momentum is the use of high probability task sequence (commonly 
referred to as, “high-p”). A high-p task sequence occurs when a teacher asks the student to engage 
in a series of simple well-developed tasks immediately prior to presenting a harder task to which 
the student has been known to engage in off-task or refusal behaviour (Cooper et al., 2007). High-p 
strategies have multiple applications in school settings (e.g., general and specialized classrooms) 
across varied populations (Belfiore, Basile, & Lee, 2008). For example, high-p request sequences have 
been used to decrease non-compliance (Ardoin, Marten, & Wolfe 1999; Belfiore, Lee, Scheeler, & Klein, 
2002) and increase various academic skill acquisitions (Belfiore et al., 2008; Lee & Laspe, 2003).

Behavioural Skills Training (BST)
Behaviour skills training (BST) refers to a framework used to teach specific skills. Unlike traditional 
training models which focus on increasing knowledge and/or verbal skills, BST relies on competency 
and performance-based training methods and expectations. While there are numerous variants to a 
BST protocol, in general a BST training package is comprised of these key components: instructions, 
modeling, rehearsal, and feedback (e.g., Dib & Sturmey, 2007; Nigro-Bruzzi & Sturmey, 2010; Sarokoff 
& Sturmey, 2004). The competency component requires that a trainee demonstrate the skill to a 
pre-determined level of mastery. 
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BST can be used by school staff to teach students directly and is often cited as an effective means of 
teaching various skills such as responding safely to stranger lures or guns (e.g., Johnson et al., 2005; 
2006; Miltenberger et al., 2009), self-management responses and leisure activities (Speelman, Whiting, 
& Dixon, 2015).

It is important to recognize the versatility of BST as the approach can also be used to increase skills 
in staff working directly with children. A variety of skills have been shown to be effective for educators 
to implement in the school setting following BST training: discrete-trial teaching (Sarokoff & Strumey, 
2004); preference assessments (Graff, & Karsten 2012); Picture Exchange Communication System 
(PECS®) (Homlitas, Rosales, & Candel, 2014); safe physical transfer procedures (Nabeyama & Sturmey 
2010); and requesting (Nigro-Bruzzi & Sturmey, 2010). The type of environments that teachers were 
able to implement included small classrooms (Graff & Karsten, 2012) and therapeutic school settings 
(Homlitas et al., 2014; Rosales, Gongola, & Homlitas, 2015). The education staff included in the articles  
reviewed were teachers, speech pathologists and education assistants working with individuals with 
autism spectrum disorder (Graff & Karsten, 2012; Homlitas et al., 2014; Sarokoff & Sturmey, 2004); 
multiple physical disability (Nabeyama & Strumey, 2010); and developmental disabilities (Rosales et 
al., 2015).

Environmental Arrangements
Environmental Arrangements is an antecedent strategy where the physical and social environment is 
altered to set the individual up for success. It involves identifying the specific environmental conditions 
that precede problem behaviour (Cooper et al., 2007; Nordquist & Twardosz, 1990) and making any 
possible changes to those conditions. Examples of environmental arrangements in the classroom 
include: limiting unnecessary furniture, arrangement of room to minimize unsupervised and chaotic 
spaces, positioning of desks to maximize learning, supporting social interactions during free time (e.g., 
lunches), changes in how materials are made available to or organized for students, and limiting the 
number of students in any one space (Epstein, Atkins, Cullinan, Kutash, & Weaver, 2008; Fox, 1990; 
Nordquist & Twardosz, 1990; Waldman-Levi & Erez, 2015). Environmental arrangements can be used 
as part of a multi-component intervention package. Changes can be made on an on-going basis or be 
done temporarily while the student acquires more skills.

Group Contingencies
As children age, their influences shift from adults to peers. Group contingencies tap into these peer 
influences to evoke behaviour change for one or more students. There are three types of group 
contingencies: 1) independent; where all individuals are working on the same contingency plan and 
each earn the reward when they reach the criteria; 2) dependent; sometimes referred to as the ‘hero’ 
procedure where one student’s performance is monitored to determine if the group earns the reward; 
and 3) interdependent; where all members of the group must meet criterion before the reward is given 
to all (Cooper et al., 2007). 
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The Good Behavior Game® is one such interdependent group contingency with applications to school 
settings. In this program, the teacher will identify the disruptive behaviour (e.g., getting out of their 
seats, calling out or turning around in their desk). The class is divided into teams. The teacher explains 
that if any student is caught engaging in the targeted behaviour, their team would earn a mark; the 
goal being that whatever team had the least number of marks at the end, wins a reward (Barrish, 
Saunders, & Wolf, 1969). 

Tootling is another interdependent group contingency implemented in elementary and secondary 
classrooms. Here, students are taught to leave notes reporting positive behaviour among their 
classmates. If a cumulative number of tootles is achieved, the class earns a reward. Tootling has been 
shown to reduce disruptive behaviour in the classroom while also increasing academic engagement 
and appropriate behaviour (e.g., Lambert, Tingstrom, Sterling, Dufrene, & Lynne, 2015; McHugh, 
Tingstrom, Radley, Barry & Walker, 2016; Zoder-Martell et al., 2017). 

Group contingencies can be beneficial alternatives to address behaviour change for a few students 
by including them and their classmates in a program targeted for all (Murphy, Theodore, Aloiso, Alric-
Edwards, & Hughes, 2007). The combination of clear rules, teacher providing reinforcement, and social 
monitoring makes these systems successful among pre-school and elementary age groups (Murphy et 
al., 2007), and in secondary age groups (see Lynch & Keenan, 2018).

Peer Tutoring
Peer tutoring is an instructional procedure that can be implemented in small or large groups (e.g., 
class-wide peer tutoring (CWPT)) with students with and without disabilities (Bowman-Perrott, Burke, 
Zhang, & Zaini, 2014; Greenwood et al., 1984; Greenwood et al., 1987). Peer tutoring involves having 
students in a classroom or from different grades, present instructions to another student (Greenwood, 
et al., 1984; Greenwood et al., 1987). The elements of peer tutoring include opportunities to respond, 
feedback that is regular and immediate, and differentiated instruction as the materials presented can 
be individualized. Benefits of peer tutoring include academic gains in reading skills, spelling, math, 
and science, improvements in social skills, as well as reduction in challenging behaviour (Bowman-
Perot et al., 2014; Dineen, Clark, & Risley, 1977; Dufrene et al., 2010; Greenwood et al., 1987; Kamps, 
Dugan, Potucek, & Collins, 1999: Sideridis et al., 1997). 

School-Based Rules
Rules are explicit written or vocal statements, specifying behaviour expectations for a specific context 
(e.g., classroom, hallway, cafeteria), and are often paired with a description of contingencies for rule-
following and rule-violation (Bicard, 2000; Gable, Hester, Rock, & Hughes, 2009; Joyce, Joyce, & Chase, 
1989; Madsen, Becker, & Thomas, 1968). Alter and Haydon (2017) reviewed the characteristics of effective 
classroom rules, highlighting teaching of rules explicitly and tying rules to positive and/or negative 
consequences as important to their overall effectiveness. The number of rules, positive phrasing, and 
student involvement are characteristics that demonstrate inconsistent results and limited 
research to support efficacy. Implementing rules as a stand-alone intervention in a 
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classroom is not effective in decreasing problem behaviour or increasing appropriate social behaviour 
(Greenwood, Hops, Delquadri, & Guild, 1974; Madsen et al., 1968; O’Leary, Becker, Evans, & Saudargas, 
1969). Effectiveness of school-based and classroom-based rules are attributed to an intervention 
package and a combination of a reward/reinforcement system (Alter & Haydon, 2017; Gable et al., 2009; 
Greenwood et al., 1974; O’Leary et al., 1969; Swain-Bradway, Pinkney, & Flannery, 2015).

STRATEGIES THAT REQUIRE MODERATELY INTENSE SUPPORT
The second set of Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA) practices this document will describe meet the 
following criteria: 

• The implementation is within schools and/or classrooms but is directed at specific students or 
targeted groups of students. 

• The implementation is carried out by the classroom teacher, other school-based professional (e.g., 
Child and Youth Worker [CYW]), a social worker, or a trained instructor (e.g., Registered Behavior  
Technician™ [RBT®], Board Certified Assistant Behavior Analyst® [BCaBA®]).

• A Board Certified Behavior Analyst® (BCBA®) should be consulted to make program suggestions and 
is available for staff training and periodic monitoring of the program.

Acceptance and Commitment Training and Mindfulness-Based Practices
Acceptance and Commitment Training (ACT; Hayes, Pistorello, & Levin, 2012), which is based in 
applied behaviour analysis, uses tools such as Mindfulness Training to focus on helping individuals to 
think flexibly and respond adaptively to negative events and thoughts. “Mindfulness is the cognitive 
propensity to be aware of what is happening in the moment without judgment or attachment to 
any particular outcome” (Napoli et al, 2005, p. 99). Mindfulness Training has strong evidence for its 
application to address mental wellbeing in school settings. 

In recent years, mindfulness-based programs have been well researched within educational settings 
and are now considered an evidence-based approach in schools for improving children’s attention 
(Enoch & Dixon, 2017; Napoli et al. 2005). Mindfulness activities implemented by the classroom teacher 
decreased a group of students’ stress, hyperactivity and emotional symptoms while it increased 
positive social behaviour (Pahnke, Lundgren, Hursti, & Hirvikoski, 2014). ACT has also been used in 
schools to decrease procrastination (Hayes, et al., 2012), and across a variety of settings to address 
barriers to psychological wellbeing such as anxiety, avoidance and depression (Hayes et al., 2012). 

In a study by Schonert-Reichl and colleagues (2015), a social and emotional learning program involving 
mindfulness and caring for others offered improvements in cognitive control, reduced stress, increased 
well-being, prosocial behaviour, peer acceptance, and improved math grades. A mindfulness-based 
stress reduction (MBSR) program implemented in an urban school with students who were 
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from lower socioeconomic backgrounds and had experienced trauma, was demonstrated to improve 
psychological functioning and stress symptoms, including lower levels of somatization, negative affect, 
negative coping, rumination, depression, posttraumatic symptom severity, and self-hostility (Sibinga, 
Webb, Ghazarian, & Ellen, 2016). Black and Fernando (2014) found that a 5-week mindfulness-based 
curriculum can lead to improvements in classroom behaviour. Furthermore, the implications for the 
benefits of mindfulness-based programs implemented with teachers has also been demonstrated to 
improve well-being, efficacy, and burnout-related stress in this population (Jennings, Frank, Snowberg, 
Coccia, & Greenberg, 2013).

Check-In, Check-Out
Using principles of reinforcement and self-monitoring, Check-In, Check-Out (CICO; sometimes referred 
to as ‘Behaviour Education Program’) is an intervention for students whose disruptive behaviour 
in the classroom is attention maintained. It is designed to allow for regular, yet brief “checking-in” 
with a teacher or other familiar school staff (e.g., Child & Youth Worker, educational assistant) at the 
beginning of a period to review behaviour expectations and goals. The teacher may provide reminders 
or a brief lesson on how the student can meet expectations (e.g., role play desired behaviour, review 
behaviour contingency maps). At the end of the period, the student “checks-out” with the same staff 
member to report on what happened (i.e., behaviour expectations met/not met, desired behaviour 
demonstrated) and receives feedback. Daily Behaviour Report Cards are sent home to caregivers. 
Additional reinforcers may be attached to a CICO system allowing the student to earn privileges or 
other items for meeting daily, weekly or monthly goals. Variations on CICO include involving the use 
of peer mentors and adding a break component (‘Breaks Are Better’; Boyd & Anderson, 2013; Kilgus, 
Fallon & Feinberg, 2016) for students who also engage in escape-maintained behaviour. 

Research on CICO has shown moderate effects on reducing problem behaviour and office referrals in 
some students (e.g., Campbell & Anderson, 2011; Hawken, MacLeod, & Rawlings, 2007). Increases in 
academic participation have also been reported while CICO is in effect (Campbell & Anderson, 2011; 
Hawken & Horner, 2003). A meta-analysis on CICO reported greater effectiveness among elementary 
students (see Hawken, Bundock, Kladis, O’Keefe, & Barrett, 2014).

Differential Reinforcement
Differential reinforcement is a system of reinforcement that identifies a target behaviour to change 
by either increasing or decreasing the frequency, duration or fluency of other behaviour (Cooper et 
al., 2007). An example might be giving a greater reinforcer when a student can complete a skill with 
little to no assistance than when they require prompting (Johnson, Vladescu, Kodak, & Sidener, 2017). 
Major advantages of differential reinforcement systems are that the student is not removed from the 
classroom and that no punishment procedures are used (Vollmer & Iwata, 1992). 
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There are various types of differential reinforcement systems that have been shown to be effective in 
the classroom:

• Differential Reinforcement of Other Behaviour (DRO): This is the processes by which 
reinforcement is given following a period during which the problem behaviour did not occur (e.g., 
Repp, Felce, & Barton, 1991). 

• Differential Reinforcement of Alternative Behaviour (DRA): This is the process by which one 
behaviour no longer receives reinforcement and an adaptive behaviour does instead (e.g., Auld, 
Belifore, & Scheller, 2010). 

• Differential Reinforcement of Incompatible Behaviour (DRI): This is a process like DRA except 
the alternative behaviour is one that cannot occur at the same time as the undesired behaviour 
(e.g., Sigafoos, Green, Payne, O’Reilly, Lancioni, 2009).

• Differential Reinforcement of Low/High Rates of Behaviour: In cases when a behaviour 
is happening too much or not enough, reinforcement is only available when the behaviour is 
performed above or below criterion (e.g. Austin & Bevan, 2011).

Functional Communication Training
First used by Carr and Durand (1985), Functional Communication Training (FCT) is a highly validated 
ABA approach to teaching functional communication skills. Its effectiveness has been demonstrated 
in educational settings and elsewhere across various populations and age groups. 

FCT uses differential reinforcement (DR) to teach a student an alternative and appropriate social 
communicative response to get their needs met. This communicative response could be vocal, gestural, 
involve a picture exchange, or voice-output device. This communication behaviour provides access 
to reinforcers like those maintaining the problem behaviour. While implementing FCT, reinforcers for 
problematic behaviour may be withheld to decrease the behaviour further – i.e., the problem behaviour 
is no longer effective at achieving desired outcomes and instead the student must use their new FCT 
response, which may include a variety of communication modalities (e.g., PECS®, PICS, voice output). 

There are typically three phases to FCT interventions. First, a functional assessment (direct or indirect) 
is completed in order to determine the conditions and reinforcers of the problem behaviour. Next, an 
alternative communicative response is identified and taught to the student to replace the problem 
behaviour. This alternative communicative response must be easy and effective to successfully replace 
the problematic behaviour. Finally, the intervention is generalized across different settings and people 
(Tiger, Hanley, & Bruzek, 2008).
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Successful FCT implementation can be improved through the collaboration of professionals (e.g., 
Speech & Language Pathologist (SLP), Board Certified Behavior Analyst® (BCBA®), teaching staff) and 
family members in the initial determination of the function of the observed behaviour, as well as an 
agreement with and adherence to the proposed intervention plan by all involved parties (e.g., student, 
parents, teachers, Educational Assistants (EAs); Battaglia, 2017).

Focused Academic Support Using Direct Instruction
Direct Instruction (DI) as a system of instruction is an evidence-based intervention (see Stockard, 
Wood, Coughlin, & Rasplica, 2018) designed for classroom use with students in a regular education 
stream. DI lessons are scripted, enabling a consistency of instructional language with the focus placed 
on succinct delivery and tight error corrections that increase the effectiveness of teachers. The scripts 
also allow support staff to be trained to deliver effective instruction (Binder & Watkins, 1990). As 
Becker (1977) describes, a feature of DI programs is the focus on teaching general cases to then foster 
generalization to untaught members of the set. This is to ensure efficient learning, as the initial intent of 
DI implementations was to bring underperforming students up to the level of their peers (Becker, 1977).

DI programs show achievement gains superior to other instructional models across three types of 
measures: basic skills, cognitive skills and affective skills (Adams, 1996). More recently, a meta-analysis 
conducted by Stockard et al., (2018) found that the effectiveness of DI implementations exceeds criteria 
used in both the fields of education and psychology. Stockard et al., (2018) also evaluated measures of 
ability and affective outcomes in the areas of reading, math, language and spelling, and found similar 
effects for the DI programs.

DI can be used in full-scale school-wide implementation as well as in focused intervention for individuals 
or small groups of students. Focused DI has been used to improve general language skills (e.g., Language 
for Learning and Reasoning and Writing; Cadette, Wilson, Brady, Dukes, & Bennett, 2016; Engelmann & 
Grossen, 1995; Ginn, Keel, & Fredrick, 2002; Shillingsburg, Bowen, Peterman, & Gayman, 2015), reading 
(e.g., Reading Mastery; Kamps et al., 2016) and math skills (Scarlato & Burr, 2002).

Independent Activity Schedules
Activity Schedules are a tool for increasing independence and supporting individuals in completing 
tasks and engaging in independent activities. These schedules may rely on pictures or text to cue 
students through different steps involved with a task, including gathering and putting away their 
materials. Activity schedules have been successfully implemented within typical classroom settings 
with 3- to 4-year old children (Zimmerman, Ledford, & Barton, 2017) as well as special education 
resource classrooms and vocational settings with adults (Spriggs, Mims, van Dijk, & Knight, 2017).

Non-contingent Reinforcement (NCR)
Non-contingent reinforcement (NCR) is an antecedent strategy put in place to prevent problem 
behaviour from occurring. This procedure occurs when a known reinforcing item or 
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experience (e.g., attention) is presented at predetermined times, independent of what behaviour is 
occurring (Cooper et al., 2007). For example, if problem behaviour is shown to be the way a student 
accesses a staff member’s attention, then that attention is given freely on a schedule before the problem 
behaviour is likely to occur. The functional assessment process and ensuring that the reinforcement 
matches the functions is a key component of this intervention strategy (Carr et al. 2000).

While non-contingent reinforcement has a strong evidence base in clinical and therapeutic settings 
(Carr et al., 2000; Slocum, Grauerholz-Fisher, Peters, & Volmer, 2018), its application has not been 
documented sufficiently in school settings to validate its effects and as such is an emerging technology 
within education.

Prevent-Teach-Reinforce (PTR)
Prevent-Teach-Reinforce (PTR; Dunlap, Iovannone, Kincaid, Wilson, Christiansen & Strain, 2010) 
is a manualized tool to guide school teams in completing a functional behaviour assessment on 
a student’s disruptive behaviour. The tool is structured such that the school team can then select 
intervention components that match the identified function(s). Intervention components include (a) 
prevention strategies (e.g., rearranging the environment, using supporting visuals and other curriculum 
adaptations); (b) identifying skill to teach (e.g., social skills, self-management skills, replacement 
behaviour); and (c) reinforcement procedures (e.g., contingent attention, token economies, differential 
reinforcement). 

Studies with over 400 students from JK to grade 8 show that the PTR process and interventions 
resulted in significant reductions in problem behaviour and subsequent improvements in classroom 
engagement and social skill development (see Dunlap, Strain, Lee, Joseph, & Leech, 2018; Ivannone 
et al., 2009). Additional single case experimental design has also shown effectiveness in using PTR to 
address the behaviour of students with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) in general education settings 
(Strain, Wilson & Dunlap, 2011).

Social Skills Intervention Programs
Social skills training involves teaching specific, observable skills (e.g., initiating conversation, joining 
play) through behavioural and social learning methods (Cooper, Griffith, & Filer, 1999; Quinn, Kavale, 
Mathur, Rutherford, & Forness, 1999), with interventions based on Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA) 
as the most common intervention type (Reichow & Volkmar, 2010). Various empirically supported 
techniques are used, including behaviour skills training, prompting, modeling, shaping, and 
reinforcement (Cappadocia & Weiss, 2011, Reichow, Steiner, & Volkmar, 2012; Reichow & Volkmar, 
2010). Social skills package interventions may occur in a 1:1 setting, in a peer dyad, or in a small group 
(National Autism Center, 2015).

A didactic approach with direct instruction, modeling and immediate practice, in addition to using 
positive reinforcement, proves to be the most effective teaching strategy for social skills training, 
especially for students with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) (Denning, 2007; Dağseven 
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Emecen, 2011; Kasari et al., 2016; Laugeson, Frankel, Gantman, Dillon, & Mogil, 2012; Lopata, Thomeer, 
Volker, Nida, & Lee, 2010; Camargo, 2016).

Peer-mediated interventions are commonly used and identified as an effective intervention approach 
for teaching social skills (McConnell, 2002; (Reichow et al., 2012); Reichow & Volkmar, 2010). Typically 
developing peers are trained using methods of behaviour skills training, to direct and model prosocial 
behaviour to engage students (e.g., students with ASD) (Matthews et al., 2018).

Social skills training programs vary in group size (e.g., 2-10 individuals), format (e.g., once per week 
for 12+ weeks, additional parent component, homogeneous vs. heterogeneous groupings), mode of 
delivery (e.g., adult-led, peer-mediated), approach (e.g., structured didactic, naturalistic) and duration 
(Cappadocia & Weiss, 2011, Reichow et al., 2012).

The Program for the Education and Enrichment of Relational Skills (PEERS®; Laugeson, Frankel, Mogil, 
& Dillon, 2009) and Children’s Friendship Training (CFT; Frankel & Myatt, 2003) are two examples of 
evidence-based social skills programs that use Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA) principles and are 
being practiced in school settings.

STRATEGIES THAT REQUIRE HIGHLY INTENSIVE AND SPECIALIZED SUPPORT

The final set of Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA) practices this document will describe meet the 
following criteria: 

• The implementation is within schools but may occur in isolation from regular classrooms or in 
more specialized education settings. 

• The implementation is facilitated by individuals who have received training and supervision 
in executing these types of interventions (e.g., Registered Behavior Technician™ [RBT®]/ Board 
Certified Assistant Behavior Analyst® [BCaBA®]).

• A Board Certified Behavior Analyst® (BCBA®) should be part of the behaviour assessment, contribute 
to the design of the program/intervention plan, deliver staff training, then provide ongoing oversight 
and monitoring of results in collaboration with the classroom staff.

Discrete Trial Teaching
The evidence base for discrete trial teaching (DTT) has been established (see ONTABA, 2017) and 
is applicable to classroom settings. DTT is often delivered in one-to-one lessons where a specific 
response is taught using clearly defined instructions, environmental cues, prompts, reinforcement 
and error correction procedures. Lessons are quick and often repeated allowing the student many 
opportunities to develop the skill. Skill domains where DTT can be effective include expressive 
language for requesting, labelling and answering questions; receptive language; spelling; writing; 
math; social and self-help skills. 
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Leaf et al. (2013) demonstrated that a group implementation of DTT is equally effective as individualized 
sessions. Language skills were acquired in the small group setting with an equal level of efficiently 
as the matched targets for the same skills taught during individualized lessons. Leaf et al. (2013) 
demonstrated that students not only learn targets directly taught during group DTT sessions but also 
acquire targets that had been taught to other members of the group during the sessions. Ledford, 
Lane, Elam & Wolery (2012) evaluated 47 studies (197 participants in total) and found small group 
instruction using discrete trial methodology to be effective for 195 of those participants. In addition, 
they reported 697 replication effects. 

Aside from the obvious economic advantage to small-group instruction, it allows for lessons to be 
set up in a way to capitalize on observational learning and social interaction opportunities for the 
students (Leaf et al., 2013).

Fluency-Based Instruction
Fluency-based instruction (e.g., Precision Teaching) is a model of instruction that ensures a skill is 
demonstrated fluently or performed automatically before it is considered a mastered skill. Fluency 
encompasses not only correct responding, but responding with speed, and relates to three desirable 
learning outcomes: Retention (long term), endurance (increasing duration of responding), and 
application (within more complex skills; Kubina, Morrison & Lee, 2002). Fluency-based instruction has 
been used successfully to teach academic skills such as reading (Hughes, Beverley and Whitehead, 
2007; Mercer, Campbell, Miller, Mercer & Lane, 2000), math facts (Burns, Codding, Boice & Lukito, 2010), 
fine motor skills (Twarek, Cihon & Eshleman, 2010), oral responding, and responding to instructions 
(Chapman, Ewing & Mozzoni, 2005).

Functional Behaviour Assessment 
Functional behaviour assessment (FBA) is a critical component to school-based intervention on 
challenging behaviour such as aggression, property destruction and self-injury. Challenging behaviour 
impacts not only a student’s ability to access the curriculum and engage in learning (Sugai, Horner & 
Gresham, 2002) but also a teacher’s ability to run an effective classroom (Lloyd, Weaver & Staubitz, 
2016). Interventions based on the results of a functional assessment have been shown to result in 
greater reductions in problem behaviour compared to interventions not informed by functional 
assessment (Cooper et al., 2007). Attempting to design interventions in the absence of a thorough and 
accurate functional assessment may lead to failed attempts or even counterproductive procedures 
(Lloyd et al., 2016), both of which may waste time and resources. 

Components of a functional assessment include interviews with school personnel and family members; 
direct observation of the student while recording the event(s) that precede and follow challenging behaviour, 
and experimental functional analysis (Cooper et al., 2007; Iwata, Dorsey, Slifer, Bauman, & Richman, 1994). 
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Given the complexity associated with conducting and interpreting the results of functional behaviour 
assessments and functional analyses, a behaviour analyst who has specialized education, training, 
and supervision should conduct the assessments, identify the functions, and create the behaviour 
support plans. 

Teachers and support staff can participate in on-going evaluation (and implementation) of these 
behaviour support plans that are monitored by a behavioural analyst.

Picture-Exchange Communication System (PECS®)
The Picture-Exchange Communication System (PECS®; Bondy & Frost, 1994; Frost & Bondy, 2002) is 
an augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) system often used for learners with limited 
verbal communication skills to teach communication skills (Bondy & Frost, 1994). PECS® is unique to 
AAC in that the users are required to approach their communication partners in every communication 
event (Ganz & Simpson, 2004). This is a particularly important for skill for students with autism, who 
are the most common users of PECS®, as social approach is often a deficit for this population (Ganz & 
Simpson, 2004). Students with development disability and Down syndrome have also shown progress 
with PECS® resulting in increased communication (Hill, Flores, & Kearley, 2014). 

Progressing through PECS® training allows students to communicate functionally to make requests, 
initially with single words (represented by a small picture that is handed to a communication partner) 
then developing to the use of complete sentences (Frost & Bondy, 2002). Following the acquisition 
of requesting skills, PECS® is designed to further develop language skills such as commenting and 
the use of adjectives and adverbs (Frost & Bondy, 2002). PECS® training has been shown to increase 
communication initiations from students when delivered in specialized classroom settings (Gilroy, 
Leader, & McCleery, 2018; Howlin, Gordon, Pasco, & Charman, 2007). Studies on the effectiveness of 
PECS® have also shown collateral effects such as an increase in vocalizations in school settings (Charlop-
Christy, Carpenter, Le, LeBlanc, & Kellet, 2002; Ganz & Simpson, 2004; Kravitz, Kamps & Kemmerer, 
2002) as well as social behaviours such as joint attention, imitation of peers and cooperative play 
(Charlop-Christy et al., 2002). 

PECS® can be implemented by teachers, paraprofessionals and Speech and Language Pathologists in 
school systems with training and ongoing supervision. The most effective way to train school staff is 
through behaviour skills training (BST; mentioned elsewhere in this document). Such training has been 
shown to improve both the quality and quantity of PECS® use by students (McCoy & McNaughton, 2018).
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COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAMS FOR EDUCATION SETTINGS USING APPLIED 
BEHAVIOUR ANALYSIS (ABA) PRINCIPLES
The section that follows summarizes system applications of evidence-based ABA strategies across 
education settings. These comprehensive programs incorporate several ABA practices adopted by the 
entire school and are part of their daily practices. 

School-Wide Positive Behaviour Supports
School Wide Positive Behaviour Supports (SWPBS) is the application of various positive behavioural 
interventions at the school level for all students. The goal of SWPBS is to establish a positive school 
climate by teaching and rewarding students for following school rules and expectations while also 
intervening on identified challenges within the school (e.g., tardiness, bullying, violence). 

SWPBS is delivered at three levels: Tier I systems for all students; Tier II interventions for targeted 
population(s) within the school; and Tier III individualized assessment and intervention for students 
unresponsive to Tier I and Tier II supports. Integral to the implementation of SWPBS is the formation 
of SWPBS team within the school and/or school board responsible for staff training and commitment, 
data collection, data analysis and planning/implementation. School can take anywhere from two to 
five years to fully implement SWPBS elements with consistency and fidelity (see Bradshaw, Reinke, 
Brown, Bevans, & Leaf, 2008; Lassen, Steele & Sailor, 2006). However positive results emerge within the 
first year (see Childs, Kincaid, George, & Gage, 2016). 

Data are collected on student outcomes such as academic engagement, academic achievement, 
the number of office referrals or disciplinary actions taken, as well as group data on measures of 
problem behaviour. Social validity data from teachers is also gathered. Group studies have shown 
that elementary and secondary schools that implemented SWPBS experienced statistically significant 
decreases in risks to school safety, reports of problem behaviour and on measures of students’ 
externalizing and internalizing behaviour compared to schools that did not use SWPBS (e.g., Cheney 
et al., 2009; Freeman et al., 2016; Horner et al., 2009). On pre- and post-measures, SWPBS interventions 
have been shown to decrease discipline referrals, suspensions, bullying and the use of physical restraint 
(e.g., Bradshaw, Mitchell & Leaf, 2010; McCurdy et al., 2016; Childs et al., 2016; Nocera, Whitbread & 
Nocera, 2014; Ross, Horner & Higbee, 2009). Meanwhile, measures of pro-social behaviour have been 
found higher among students at schools implementing SWPBS (see Caldarella, Shatzer, Gray, Young, 
& Young, 2011). Social validity scores show positive effects on school climate (see Nocera et al., 2014) 
and teacher self-efficacy (see Kelm & McIntosh, 2012). 

Comprehensive Applications of Behaviour Analysis to Schooling (CABAS®)
CABAS® or Comprehensive Applications of Behaviour Analysis to Schooling, is a systems approach to 
education that includes all components and roles involved in teaching, pedagogy, parent training, and 
mentoring and supervision (Greer, 2002; Greer, Keohane, & Healy, 2002). The CABAS® system 
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focuses on the individual child as the centre of instruction, and includes assessment and curricula 
across academic literacy, communication and social skills, expanding community of reinforcers, 
and self-management repertoires. The system defines a criterion of skill sets for teachers, teaching 
assistants, and all levels of mentored supervision. Another component of the system includes parents 
as their children’s first teachers and encourages parent participation through parent training and 
coaching.

The CABAS® system includes education for learners with autism spectrum disorder, language delays, 
and other developmental disabilities, as well as general education. The goals of CABAS® are to expand 
a learner-driven science of teaching and developmental interventions, as well as developing teacher 
training model to encourage teachers as scientist practitioners (Greer, 2002). 

Within the CABAS® system, 1) instruction is individualized by curricular sequence; however instruction 
is delivered individually or in groups, 2) continuous measurement is provided, 3) graphs for instruction 
are always available, 4) curricular decisions are based on a strategic analysis of the learn unit in 
context, 5) tactics from basic and applied science of behaviour analysis are selected to improve student 
learning, 6) logical curricula and sequences are also derived from research, 7) professionals are trained 
to be scientist-practitioners, and 8) positive environment is key (Greer, 2002).

Direct Instruction Implementation in Schools
Schools that adopt a full-scale implementation of Direct Instruction (see above for description) 
structure their classrooms based on student skill level and move students between groups frequently 
based on student progress data. This system allows students who are grasping the curriculum at faster 
rates to move at that rate. It also allows those students requiring more assistance to learn the material 
and not be left behind.

Promoting the Emergence of Advanced Knowledge (PEAK Program)
The PEAK relational training system was created as both an assessment and intervention tool for 
addressing cognitive and language deficits (Dixon et al., 2017). There are four training modules students 
work through: Direct Training, Generalization, Equivalence and Transformation. The program includes 
the assessment, the curriculum tool and the steps to teach each skill, with a custom data sheet that 
allows for prompt fading to be captured (McKeel et al., 2015). The manuals for the third and fourth 
modules on Equivalence and Transformation assess and offer programs based on relational frame 
theory (Dixon et al 2017). Relational frame theory allows a behavioural explanation of perspective 
taking (Belisle, Dixon, Stanley, Munoz, & Daar, 2016) and concept building.

The PEAK program is implemented in specialized classrooms (e.g., Belisle et al., 2016), regular 
classroom with time in the day or pull out time from the classroom (e.g., Dixon et al., 2017). The time 
frame for program implementation varied across studies with skill gains observed when the child had 
programs implemented for 10-120 minutes daily (Dixon, Belisle, Stanley, & Rowsey 2017; Dixon, 
Rowsey, Gunnarsson, Belisle, Stanley, & Daar 2017; Dixon, Belisle, Stanley, Speelman, 
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Rowsey, Kime, & Daar 2017). The variation in time was based on factors such as how quickly the 
students moved through the programs, school resources and school schedules.

PEAK is currently the only ABA-based curriculum assessment tool with empirical evidence of validity 
and reliability (McKeel et al., 2015). While the initial evidence from the research on PEAK is strong, this 
relatively new program has some limitations: the same researchers are conducting the studies, and 
students with autism spectrum disorder have been the main subjects.

Pyramid Approach to Education
The Pyramid Approach to Education (see Bondy & Battaglini, 2006; Bondy & Battaglini, 2007) is a 
comprehensive model for developing an effective learning environment. This model is comprised of 
four foundational elements (“the what of teaching”) as well as four instructional elements (“the how of 
teaching”). The foundational elements include focus on functional activities, powerful reinforcement 
systems, functional communication and social skills; all while addressing contextually inappropriate 
behaviour. The instructional elements support the creation of effective lessons and include 
generalization, lesson formats, teaching/prompting strategies, and error correction. All components 
of the model involve data-based decisions. 

Research has been conducted involving the Pyramid Approach to Education (see Bondy & Battaglini, 
2006; Bondy & Battaglini, 2007) within a school setting with neurotypical preschoolers as well as 
children, ages 2 to 21, with a diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder (ASD). The curriculum is based 
on the Individual Education Plan (IEP) of each student with programming across functional domains 
and emphasizes generalization and integration (i.e., least restrictive environment). The program uses 
visual schedules and visual supports (i.e. ‘help’ and ‘break’ cards). There is also an emphasis on staff 
training and parent involvement. 

The outcomes of the research indicate high parent satisfaction with the program as well as 
improvements for the children in classroom rule following, work skills, communication skills, social 
skills, and self-management skills (Bondy & Battaglini, 2006; Bondy & Battaglini, 2007).
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USE OF EVIDENCE-BASED ABA IN 
SCHOOLS: AN INTERNATIONAL 
SNAPSHOT
This section is meant to provide a small sampling of ABA implementation in schools, identifying, where 
possible who implements the ABA strategies, how ABA is disseminated and the role the qualified staff 
have within the school.

AUSTRALIA

Abacus Learning Centre (Mornington Peninsula)
Offers two service models focused on incorporating ABA strategies in schools using consultations, 
training for school staff (with follow up observations included) and direct service by Abacus providers 
for one-on-one therapy in the school. 

Learning for Life Autism Centre (Melbourne and Victoria)
Treatment centre that offers school behaviour support programs using a consultative model to 
teachers and school staff on positive behaviour support and ABA based strategies that can be used 
in the class to address identified academic and behavioural needs. Team of staff who have masters 
level supervision in behaviour analytic programming support students in the following services: early 
intensive behavioural intervention, focused ABA consultative supports, school wide behavioural 
supports, inclusion teacher training, and social skills programming. 

Little School and Moomba Park (across Australia)
Service focused on expanding the educational framework of ABA in conjunction with the local 
curriculum. Focused on implementing functional behaviour assessments as well as using evidence-
based ABA practices in schools.

1- Little School is a pre-preparation program for children with ASD and is run by teachers and behavioural 
therapists in a 1:2 ratio (staff: student). A Behavioural Consultant provides weekly consultation services 
and a Psychologist supports periodically throughout the school year. Transition support is provided 
when students move to mainstream school system.

2- School based services focus on training school staff, conducting functional behaviour assessments, 
and conducting social skills groups through consultation by a Behaviour Analyst.
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Lizard Centre (Melbourne, Sydney, and Adelaide)
Centre based program with BCBA® and BCBA-D™ supervision who offer consultation services to schools 
for identified academic and behavioural goals, including building independence in friendships, 
tolerance and emotional regulation, daily living skills, and community participation skills. 

Woodbury Academy (Sydney)
School for students with ASD that embeds ABA strategies into both academic and behavioural supports 
with attempts to incorporate the national curriculum into all programming goals. A BCBA® is on staff as 
a Clinical Supervisor who sets goals, completes assessments and outlines lessons plans for teachers. 
All staff are trained in ABA strategies. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The ABA Academy (Saint Petersburg and Tampa, FL)
Offers programming for students with ASD and other developmental disabilities using the principles 
of ABA taught by instructors who have extensive training in ABA. Programming typically starts with a 
curricular assessment (Verbal Behaviour Milestones Assessment and Placement Program; VB-MAPP) 
that guide individualized interventions tailored to the student’s needs. 

The Bay School (Santa Cruz, CA)
Year-round full-time school for students with ASD and developmental disabilities, offering intensive 
clinical and educational programming in a 1:1 (staff: student) ratio using the principles of ABA which 
are also closely monitored by diligent data collection. 

Beyond the Spectrum (Sarasota, FL)
School for students with ASD and related disabilities that use the principles of ABA to assist with 
communication, behavioural and life skills development. 

Heartspring (Wichita, KS)
A residential and day school for students with ASD that employs a BCBA® and a BCaBA®, who offer entry 
assessments and use the principles of ABA to teach individualized programs to students. Programs 
also incorporate parent training, home visits, and natural environment teaching. 

Ivymount School (Rockville, MD)
Elementary and middle school for students with ASD, speech and language impairments and learning 
disabilities offering individualized programs that incorporate classroom involvement and parent 
training options
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The May Institute (Randolph, MA)
Offers two programs for students with ASD and other diagnoses: (a) a school consultation model 
and (b) a specialized school. ABA strategies are used to teach a variety of skills including academic, 
communication and social interaction. Functional behaviour assessments and behaviour support 
plans are incorporated into the available services. 

Morningside Academy (Seattle, WA)
Provides behavioural-based academic and social programs for identified children and youth. The 
school uses strategies such as direct instruction, as well as competency-based and mastery-based 
programs to establish acquisition of new skills. 

Morris School District (Morristown, NJ)
Offers seven classrooms in the school district that utilize the CABAS® system in general education 
classrooms ranging from pre-kindergarten to Grade 5 for teacher training, student instruction and 
supervision. The classrooms all use the principles of ABA for curricular development and classroom 
management, including individualized and differentiated instruction. 

The New England Centre for Children (Southborough, MA)
Partners with public schools to provide ABA classrooms that works similarly to their centres, providing 
a way for the school districts to improve their support for special education in a cost-effective way. 
These classrooms are run by teachers who have a master’s degree and are overseen by a BCBA® weekly. 
They have 53 classrooms across 28 school districts.

UNITED KINGDOM

Beyond Autism Schools (London)
Includes two independent specialized schools for children with autism aged 4-12 and for young 
students aged 14-19. The schools incorporate ABA strategies in the form of functional communication 
training, verbal behaviour strategies, breaking down required skills into achievable and measurable 
goals, incorporating generalization and maintenance of acquired skills, and using data to measure 
successful teaching methods. 

Child Autism UK (Formally PEACH) (Ascot, Berkshire)
Provides consultation to schools for students with ASD focused on providing ABA-based training to 
school staff in the school location, conducting functional behaviour assessments, implementing 
Picture Exchange Communication Systems, setting up ABA based teaching units and developing IEP 
goal for identified students. 
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Easy Steps Early Years Intervention (London)
Offers school-based consultations by BCBAs® who support development and implementation of 
functional behaviour assessments and individualized behaviour support plans for teachers, in 
discussion with parents, that incorporate modeling, role-play, data collection strategies and district-
wide positive behaviour support strategies. 

Forest Bridge School (Berkshire)
Tuition-free school for students with ASD aged 4-13 with a ratio of 2:1 (student: teacher). The school 
staff include behaviourists who are trained in ABA, VB and ASD. 

Jigsaw School (Guildford, Surrey)
A primary and secondary school that utilizes the CABAS® system for education for students with ASD. 
The program uses system-wide ABA strategies for curricular development, parent training, teacher 
training, and supervision. 

Kings Mill School (East Yorkshire)
Provides instruction for students aged 2-19 with severe or complex learning disabilities in group and 
one-on-one teaching environments supervised by an assistance Behaviour Analyst with consultation 
from the Carbone Clinic in New York. Offers two ABA classes that incorporate a variety of curricular 
assessments (VB-MAPP ABLLS-R, and Essentials for Living) to determine teaching targets. 

Manor School and The Avenue School (London)
Primary specialized schools for students with global developmental disorder, autism, and learning 
disabilities, and staff who are trained in the delivery of ABA teaching strategies. School has five 
classrooms across the two locations that are designated Verbal Behaviour Classrooms. ABA strategies 
are incorporated through functional behaviour assessments and interventions using modeling, 
prompting and positive reinforcement, and curricular assessments (VB-MAPP and Essentials for 
Living) for goal identification. 

Peartree Centre at Stanley Primary School (London)
A specialized school of three classrooms for 18 students with ASD, focused on linking students 
to mainstream teachers with the goal of an eventual successful transition back into school. 
Multidisciplinary team, including Behaviour Analysts, who incorporate ABA and school wide positive 
behaviour supports to teach functional, communication and social skills, as well as using a functional 
approach to address challenging behaviour and teach alternative behaviour. 
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Snowflake School (London)
Provides individualized and small group learning opportunities for students aged 5-16 years with a 
diagnosis of ASD who have applied to the school. Qualified ABA and verbal behaviour (VB) supervisors 
conduct strength and needs assessment to assist with offering placement opportunities within the 
school. The principles of ABA and VB are used to create individualized programs using ABLLS-R 
assessments, data analysis, and planned generalization techniques to support the acquisition of 
communication and independence skills. 

Treehouse School (London)
Uses school wide positive behaviour supports and individualized ABA learning programs in a school 
setting for students aged 5-16 with a primary focus on academics. 

Treetops School (Essex)
Provides instruction for students aged 3-19 with moderate learning difficulties using a team of 
therapists with ABA training, a BCaBA® and a BCBA®. The school uses curricular assessments (ABLLS-R), 
ABA teaching strategies and data collection methods. 

CANADA

Atlantic Canadian Initiative (Across Atlantic Provinces)
An interprovincial collaboration between the four Atlantic Provinces (NS, NB, NFLD, PEI). The initiative 
is focused more on being an information sharing resource as opposed to a supervisory resource. Each 
province has different supervisory capacities and the Autism in Education Partnership is focused on 
sharing this to improve practices related to ABA in schools across the Atlantic Provinces. 

New Brunswick is currently using a systematic model for training BCBAs® and resource teachers in 
schools. There are approximately 30 resource teachers, psychologists, or others who maintain BCBA® 
certification (or those pursuing international certification). Their role is to support staff to incorporate 
general ABA strategies school wide, class wide, and in individualized capacities. BCBA® who are 
working directly in schools are also venturing into RBT® training for educational assistance, teachers 
and resource teachers. 

Prince Edward Island is currently working with some BCBAs® on staff as autism specialists within schools 
to primarily consult with school staff on ABA strategies that can be incorporated school- and class-wide. 

Newfoundland and Nova Scotia are expanding the training model being used in New Brunswick to 
schools within their provinces. Currently focused on training school board autism specialists and 
resource teachers using an advanced behaviour-training pilot. This pilot is starting to venture into 
using functional behaviour assessment for identified students of those receiving the specialized 
training. 
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Burnaby School District (Burnaby, BC)
Uses a consultative model in public school systems with two BCBA® positions and one district teaching 
support teacher (also a BCBA®). This team provides workshops for school staff focused on building 
capacity on subjects such as functional behaviour assessments, positive behaviour support, and 
general principles of behaviour. ABA based strategies are incorporated for students through behaviour 
assessments and support plans for identified students and the school has created a customized online 
data training system for teachers and support staff. 

The Gregory School for Exceptional Learning
Private school offering one-on-one and small group ABA based programming with BCBA® Supervision. 
ABA based services include functional behaviour assessments (including functional analysis) and data 
driven behaviour plans that include discrete trial teaching, direct instruction, natural environment 
teaching, picture exchange communication system training (PECS®) and behaviour skills training (BST) 
for students, as well as BST for staff and parents. 

Halton District School Board (Halton, ON)
Board ABA team with two BCBAs® and two additional staff pursuing international certification. ABA 
programming and goals are set by the BCBAs® in collaboration with the teacher and school staff. ABA 
team provides professional development on ABA topics as well as consultations for individual referrals 
by principals for students with autism focused on behavioural goals. A large portion of referrals are for 
students transitioning from clinical settings, but also include consultations to High School Community 
Pathways Programs and Elementary Life Skills Classrooms. The school and teachers drive instruction 
and IEPs, but the ABA team may provide support with goals for students who have barriers to learning by 
recommending ABA strategies as part of a behaviour reduction plan paired with building replacement 
behaviour. 

Halton Catholic District School Board (Halton, ON)
A team of five BCBA®/BCaBA® who work with school staff to support students with behavioural 
challenges. The team is part of a transdisciplinary round in a multidisciplinary team working with 
families, school staff, and community agencies to enhance student success in school. The behaviour 
analyst team focuses on: (a) behavioural observations and assessments, (b) dissemination and 
training in ABA, (c) development, implementation and monitoring of ABA recommendations following 
assessment, and (d) support for transitions from community agencies. 
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Hamilton Wentworth Catholic District School Board (Hamilton, ON)
Student Support Services department uses consultation and training, focused on supporting the 
understanding and implementation of ABA strategies within schools. The team currently has two special 
assignment ABA resource teachers, one BCBA®, and one Special Education, and an ABA Consultant. 
Supports in ABA are provided as needed in the following areas: (a) IEP goal development, (b) functional 
behaviour assessments and development of behaviour support plans, (c) data collection, (d) use of 
general ABA principles in classrooms, (e) evidence based ABA social skills group, and (f) behaviour 
skills training (BST) to support fidelity of ABA strategy implementation. 

Oak Bridge Academy (Cambridge, ON)
An independent private school structured around the principles of ABA and specifically designed for 
children with neurodevelopmental disorders. Currently one BCBA® on staff consults teachers who are 
certified Ontario teachers with several years of experience in special education and exposure to ABA 
strategies, as well as support staff who are required to have an RBT® certification with experience 
in both IBI and ABA. ABA based strategies are incorporated through assessments and support 
plans for identified students and use both paper and online electronic data collection methods for 
various strategies such as schedules of reinforcement and Accept Identify Move (AIM), Promoting the 
Emergence of Advanced Knowledge (PEAK) and Preschool Life Skills (PLS) curriculums. 

Ottawa Carleton District School Board (Ottawa, ON)
Multidisciplinary team at the board level (including one BCBA®) that focuses on providing consultations 
and support to school staff in their creation and implementation of ABA strategies. This board is also 
part of a ministry pilot project which focuses on training educational assistants in RBT® certification 
(currently 25 EAs trained with the intention of an additional 25 staff) as well as providing dedicated 
space for ABA/IBI programming to outside providers. 

St.Amant (Winnipeg, MB)
St.Amant School is a year-round, extended day school program that uses principles of applied 
behaviour analysis to teach socially important behaviour. Students registered with the school can 
access supports from a behaviour analyst and a psychology technician through St.Amant Psychology 
Services. In addition, students in the local publicly funded school system who have completed 
St.Amant’s Early Learning Program are eligible for consultation from St.Amant’s team. These services 
are time-limited and focussed on a specific goal. St.Amant provides a continuum of services including 
education, training, capacity building, and individualized consultations such as conducting a 
behavioural assessment, designing a treatment plan and supporting the education team to implement 
the plan.
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Surrey School District (Surrey, BC)
A district autism team who uses a consultative model in a public-school system, with a team that 
includes two BCBAs®, one Special Educator and one RBT®-trained educational assistant, as well as a 
contract BCBA-D™ who provides monthly clinical consultations. The team provides capacity building 
trainings related to ABA strategies for teachers and support staff. ABA based strategies include 
functional behaviour assessments and positive behaviour support plans for identified students with 
problem behaviour.

Vancouver Christian Academy (Vancouver, BC)
Private school ranging from K-Grade 12, using a school wide positive behaviour support (SWPBS) model 
with support from a BCBA® on staff and a SWPBS consultant (on contract). Currently targeting ABA 
strategies in individualized and group-wide services in the form of functional behaviour assessments, 
Check-In/Check-Out reinforcement strategies, social skills and self-regulation groups, as well as 
general ABA strategies that apply both individualized and class wide. 

Waterloo Catholic District School Board (Kitchener, ON)
For individualized programs, school staff work with a collaborative team assigned to their school. The 
collaborative team is multidisciplinary and includes behaviour analytic staff (currently three BCBAs® 
on staff). The ABA team supports: (a) behavioural assessments and implementation of behaviour 
support plans, (b) IEP goals development, and (c) social skills group implementation in the classroom 
using ABA and BST strategies. 

York Region District School Board (Aurora, ON)
ABA services are delivered through a mediator model in the public-school system for students with 
complex needs who engage in challenging behaviour. Twelve ABA Facilitators (most of whom are 
BCBA® certified) offer adjunct support with an interdisciplinary team consisting of Psychologists, PT/
OTs, SLPs, Social Workers, Special Education Resource Teachers and Intervention Support Workers. 
The service includes completing functional behaviour assessments, designing support plans, data 
analysis, joint consultation with other disciplines, staff training and coaching. Capacity building is also 
offered to school staff through workshops for teachers and education assistants, specific ABA training 
series for teachers in an ASD setting, train-the-trainer projects (e.g., Prevent-Teach-Reinforce) and 
small group behaviour skills training sessions on focused topics (e.g., implementation of strategies 
outlined in behaviour support plan).
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
POLICY MAKERS:
1. Strategies based on Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA) should be implemented through the school 

system, including, but not limited to:

a. across all grades

b. with typically developing students and students with exceptionalities (as per PPM140)

c. in regular classrooms and intensive settings

d. across domains (academic achievement, self-regulation, and social competence)

2. Use strategies that are consistent with the current evidence base. 

3. Make use of evidence-based curricula: Developed curricula (e.g., Direct Instruction programs) exist 
to help learners build foundational skills in mathematics and reading. These curricula are evidence-
based and have been implemented widely in schools nationally and internationally. Appendix A 
contains examples.

4. Teachers, administrators and support staff should implement positive reinforcement procedures to 
teach new skills. Students are more likely to be successful when positive reinforcement procedures 
are used individually, in the classroom, and part of school-wide procedure.

5. Provide training and monitoring: We identified the level of specialized training required to 
implement the procedures (low, moderate, or intensive). Board Certified Behavior Analysts® (BCBA®) 
and/or Board Certified Assistant Behavior Analysts® (BCaBA®) have the minimum education and 
experience in delivery and monitoring of moderate and intensive procedures. It is recommended 
that the level of support from a BCBA® and/or BCaBA® increase with complexity of the behavioural 
program and/or intensity of the implementation. Staff training should involve Behaviour Skills 
Training (BST), which is an evidence-based training package, comprised of four key components: 
instructions, modeling, rehearsal, and feedback (e.g., Dib & Sturmey, 2007; Nigro-Bruzzi & Sturmey, 
2010; Sarokoff & Sturmey, 2004). 
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6. School board professionals should include Board Certified Behavior Analysts® (BCBA®) as part 
of a multidisciplinary team, especially when aiming to provide support for behaviour analytic 
procedures. A certified professional will be able to deliver training in ABA theory, model appropriate 
applications of ABA, and provide support to teachers and staff in the implementation of evidence-
based procedures. Funding for hiring personnel with expertise in ABA is already available (Ontario 
Ministry of Education, 2018).

7. Address behaviour that interferes with learning using functional behaviour assessment: We 
recommend the use of functional behaviour assessment (including functional analysis with 
appropriate training and supervision) as an assessment process in addressing challenging 
behaviour. It is strongly recommended that a Board Certified Behavior Analyst® (BCBA®) support 
that assessment and program development. 

8. For individualized programs and, where applicable, classroom strategies, use written procedures 
(e.g., program plan, fidelity checklist) to ensure consistent implementation of strategies.

9. Gather data on the target skills or behaviour prior to and during the implementation consistent with 
recommendations within PPM140 (see Appendix B). These data can inform the teaching team as to 
the success of the program or the need for revisions. In cases where moderate – to – weak strategies 
are being implemented, it is important that data be collected and monitored for effectiveness and 
appropriateness.
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APPENDIX A: 
EVIDENCE-BASED CURRICULA

ACADEMIC CURRICULA
Language for Learning (Engelmann & Osborn, 1998) is a scripted, Direct Instruction program designed 
to teach students in kindergarten. Oral language use, concepts and grammatical structures are taught 
explicitly and systematically. In addition, beginning worksheet skills are addressed. Students learn to 
follow directions to complete several pencil and paper tasks that provide foundational skills which 
translate to later grade level expectations. Lessons are designed to engage the students, keep them 
on task and involved. Procedures for assessment and error correction are specified in the program 
manuals. Language for Thinking (Grades 1-2) and Language for Writing (Grades 2-3) further develop 
students’ language skills to acquire higher level grammar and reasoning concepts. This series of 
language programs is also useful for older students with special needs.

Reading Mastery (Engelmann & Bruner, 1988) is a scripted, Direct Instruction program designed to teach 
students in kindergarten through grade five. Both decoding and comprehension skills are taught explicitly 
and systematically. The early levels of the program use a specialized orthography that helps students 
learn letter sounds more efficiently. Lessons are designed to engage the students, keep them on-task 
and involved. Procedures for assessment and error correction are specified in the program manuals.

Connecting Math Concepts (Engelmann, Carnine, Kelly & Engelmann, 1996) is a scripted, Direct 
Instruction program designed to teach students in kindergarten through grade five. Explicit instruction 
takes students from basic arithmetic skills through complex concepts. Word problems are taught with an 
innovative number-family diagram process, which builds success across problem types and operations.

Reasoning and Writing (Engelmann & Silbert, 1991) is a scripted, Direct Instruction program designed to 
teach students in grade one through grade six. Higher order language and thinking process are taught, 
leading to clear and concise expository writing. Clever and engaging stories are used to exemplify 
logical connections and narrative structures. By the final level, students are writing sophisticated 
critiques and arguments.

SOCIAL SKILLS CURRICULA
The Program for the Education and Enrichment of Relational Skills (PEERS®) is an evidence-based, 
manualized parent-assisted, social skills training intervention for youth with social challenges 
(Laugeson & Frankel, 2009). The primary focus of this program is to teach students who are motivated, 
how to make and keep friends, and manage peer rejection and conflict. Each session contains 
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a structured, didactic lesson with embedded activities, use of positive reinforcement, and homework 
assignments to promote generalization of ecologically valid social skills learned. The lesson format 
and rules of social behaviour were adapted from Children’s Friendship Training (CFT, *see below). The 
parent-assisted component supports generalization of skills as parents are taught how to support 
their youth/teens by providing feedback and coaching beyond the intervention context. The PEERS® 
program has a strong evidence base with long-term treatment outcomes (Mandelberg et al., 2013) 
across settings with individuals with autism spectrum disorder, but is also appropriate for individuals 
with ADHD, anxiety, depression, and other socioemotional problems (Dolan et al., 2016; Gantman, 
Kapp, Orenski, & Laugeson, 2012; Gardner, Gerdes, & Weinberger, 2015; Hill et al., 2017; Karst et al., 
2014; Laugeson, Ellingsen, Sanderson, Tucci, & Bates, 2014; Laugeson et al., 2009; Laugeson et al., 
2012; Laugeson, Gantman, Kapp, Orenski, & Ellingsen, 2015; Lordo et al., 2017; Marchica & D’Amico, 
2016; Matthews et al., 2018; Schohl et al., 2013; Van Hecke et al., 2013; Yoo et al., 2014). 

Children’s Friendship Training (CFT) (Frankel & Myatt, 2003) is an evidence-based, manualized parent-
assisted, social skills intervention for children (grades 2-6). Each session contains a structured, didactic 
lesson with embedded activities on targeted skills (e.g., conversational skills, handling teasing), use 
of positive reinforcement and homework assignments to promote generalization of ecologically valid 
social skills learned. The parent-assisted component supports generalization of skills as parents are 
taught how to support their child by providing feedback and coaching beyond the intervention context. 
Each session runs for 90 minutes, once per week, for 12-weeks. CFT has a strong evidence base across 
settings for children with ASD (Frankel, Myatt, Cantwell, & Feinberg, 1997; Frankel, Myatt, & Feinberg, 
2007; Frankel et al., 2010; Frankel & Whitham, 2010; Mandelberg et al., 2014), ADHD (Frankel, Myatt, & 
Cantwell, 1995), and Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (Frankel, Paley, Marquardt, & O’Connor, 2006; 
Keil, Paley, Frankel, & O’Connor, 2010; Laugeson et al., 2007; O’Connor et al., 2006; O’Connor et al., 
2012; Schonfeld, Paley, Frankel, & O’Connor, 2009). The CFT manual is accessible and does not require 
facilitators to be certified to run the program.

Secret Agent Society (SAS) (Beaumont & Sofronoff, 2008) is curriculum designed for individuals ages 
8-12 and can be implemented with individuals, small groups or in classroom formats. The program 
has been implemented with various populations showing increase in social and emotional regulations 
skills, including ADHD, autism and those with anxiety, anger, social or learning difficulties (Social Skills 
Training Institute, N.D.). A social skills program that can be incorporated into a school curriculum gives 
students the opportunity to learn the skill and immediately have an opportunity to rehearse. There 
has been research to support the effectiveness of the components of the Secret Agent Society outside 
the school environment. The limited studies conducted in the school environment are also showing 
an increase in social and emotional skills post intervention (Beaumont, Rotolone, & Sofronoff, 2015; 
Einfeld., et al 2018). This is an area that additional research and publication is suggested but is currently 
demonstrating positive changes.
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APPENDIX B: 
CURRENT MINISTRY INITIATIVES
Full-Day Kindergarten

The five fundamental principles to play-based learning identified by the Ontario Ministry of Education 
(2016) could be supported and enhanced by ABA principles. 

1. The Ministry of Education (Ontario, 2016) identifies that educators encourage children’s play by 
following their lead. A parallel concept called Natural Environment Training, frequently used in 
Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA) programs, allows items and activities in the child’s environment 
to serve as variables that may be used to increase or decrease the ability of the child to learn (i.e., 
be reinforced). While the child directs the play content, the educator is responsible for establishing 
rules and reinforcing the desired behaviour (Schutte & Hopkins, 1970).

2. Children’s interests should create the lesson plans (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2016). Stimulus 
preference assessments, frequently used in ABA programs, would be useful to educators to ensure 
that the motivation of their students is built into their programming.

3. Educators observe, listen, question and engage in conversation with children to see what can be 
used to motivate future learning opportunities. ABA data collection procedures may be used to 
streamline effective practices for educators. Educators can use this knowledge to reinforce desired 
behaviour; learning occurs faster when reinforcement frequency is varied rather than held constant 
(Egel, 1980; Robinson & St. Peter, 2019).

4. The environment has a major role in how children learn. This includes people as well as objects. 
A strategy used by ABA practitioners called “pairing” could enhance educators’ understanding of 
how their relationships with students can serve as a motivator (Axe & Laprime, 2017; Kelly, Axe, 
Allen & Maguire, 2015). 

5. The Ministry of Education (Ontario, 2016) speaks about the importance of assessment and identifies 
that it is done when learning is visible. Operational definition of skills and behaviour, accompanied 
by measurement tools with which to collect the students’ learning of these skills and behaviour, 
is a primary competency of ABA practitioners. These ABA technologies could enhance educators’ 
assessment findings and provide a strong basis for the recommendations that arise from their 
assessments. 
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Ontario Ministry of Education Pilot to Improve School-Based Supports for Students with ASD 
(Ontario Ministry of Education, 2017)

The Ministry of Education (EDU) collaborated with the Ministry of Children and Youth Services (MCYS), 
now the Ministry of Children, Community and Social Services (MCCSS), on a Pilot to Improve School-
Based Supports for Students with ASD.

The Pilot had two components:

Component 1: Dedicated space on school site will enable external ABA practitioners to deliver ABA 
services on school site in a select number of schools. Allowing external ABA practitioners into schools 
to provide ABA services to students with ASD will reduce transitions in the student’s day, and reduce 
the burden on families to transport their child to and from school/services.

Component 2: A 40-hour online ABA based training module for Educational Assistants (EAs) to improve 
their capacity to support students with ASD, complimented with hands on school board-organized 
professional learning communities. The Ministry has enlisted the Geneva Centre for Autism to design 
and deliver a 40-hour online ABA-based training module for EAs. The training is designed by Board 
Certified Behavior Analysts® (BCBA®) and based on the Behaviour Analyst Certification Board (BACB®) 
Registered Behavior Technician™ (RBT®) task list.

A total of 18 school boards across Ontario are participating in this Pilot. Eleven pilot boards are 
participating in both components and the remaining seven boards are implementing the targeted 
Educational Assistant (EA) training.

All 18 pilot boards received funding to hire additional ABA Expertise Professionals with BCBA® 
certification for the pilot year to support students with ASD and school teams to improve supports for 
students with ASD.

Policy/Program Memorandum No. 140: Incorporating Methods of Applied Behaviour Analysis 
(ABA) into Programs for Students with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)

PPM 140 (Ontario Ministry of Education, 2007) provides direction to school boards to support their use 
of Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA) as an effective instructional approach in the education of many 
students with autism spectrum disorders (ASD). PPM 140 specifies two requirements:

1. School boards must offer students with ASD special education programs and services, including, 
where appropriate, special education programs using ABA methods.

2. School board staff must plan for the transition between various activities and settings involving 
students with ASD.

The Behaviour Expertise Amount allocation provides funding for school boards to hire professional 
staff at the board level who have expertise in Applied Behaviour Analysis, and starting in 2018–19 
it will also include a new Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA) Training Amount. This new component 
was previously provided to school boards through the Autism Supports and Training funding 
allocation in Education Programs.
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